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Some ques,ons…
• What is ‘markedness’?
• Where does it come from?
• (Why) do we need it?
• Some views
• An alterna,ve view

Prelude
Cau,on: work in progress!
Unapologe,cally at the conceptual stage…
Part of a wider set of research ques,ons:
•

What is the nature of phonological knowledge?

•

What determines phonological structure?

•

Is phonology to be seen in any way as autonomous from phone,c
substance?

A liPle background on ‘markedness’
•

(Haspelmath, 2006): despite being embraced by virtually every diﬀerent theory– and perhaps because of
this – the concept has become “an almost theory‐neutral, everyday term in linguis4cs”

•
•

Original concept (Prague School)
Abstract no,on of complexity and contrast. Speciﬁca,on for phonological dis,nc,on; opposi,ons,
rela,ons between pairs of phonemes;
Phonological features come in pairs, which are polar opposites, and paPern in a nonequivalent way:
mark‐bearing (voiced, nasalised, rounded) vs markless (voiceless, non‐nasalised, unrounded)
Tells us about the intrinsic content of features and their representa,on in our minds. Inﬂuences
phonological ac,vity (thus, outcome of neutralisa,on is the unmarked form)

•
•

•
•

Universalist perspec4ve (Greenberg, Language Universals 1966)
Iden,ﬁca,on of cross‐linguis,c paPerns (universals)

•
•

More recent and contemporary approaches:
1) universal no,ons of markedness as part of (universal) grammar (Chomsky & Halle 1968, Cairns 1969,
Kean 1980, Beckman 1997, Lombardi 2002, de Lacy 2006), cross‐linguis,c op,mality
2) not a concept to be developed in any interes,ng way from a phonological perspec,ve (Hale & Reiss
2000, 2001, Hume 2003, Haspelmath, 2006; Blevins, 2004)

•

Some diagnos,cs of markedness
•

Frequency of use; abnormality / rarity (in a language / in the world)

•

“Complexity” (e.g. unaspirated stop / aspirated stop); “diﬃculty” (e.g. b < d < g <
G) ???

•

Early vs late child acquisi,on (related to diﬃculty; cf Jakobson)

•

‘Taken for granted, ordinary, unusual’

•

Appearance in neutralised context (e.g. voiceless/voiced)

•

Restricted distribu,on: e.g. in German voiced obstruents cannot appear in syllable
coda (Dixon’s func,onal markedness)

•

Stability (in language change)

‘Local markedness’
• Observa,on that markedness is not an
absolute property, but onen rela,ve to a given
context (cf Greenberg)
• E.g. ‘voicing’ is ‘marked’ for obstruents but
unmarked for sonorants

What is markedness?
• Does not mean ‘impossibility’
• Can be seen as a form of ‘inhibi,on’, a bias
against
– Compare unmarked forms, for which there is a
preference

• What is the origin of this bias?

Markedness in grammar
•

Internal encoding of external proper,es (e.g. frequency and phone,c ‘naturalness’ / ‘simplicity’)

•

In SPE (Chomsky & Halle, 1968) markedness values were a technical device to capture the rela,ve
‘naturalness’ of phonological structures (‘naturalness’ synonymous with cross‐linguis,c frequency)

•

In Principles & Parameters: posits that parameter sepngs are not equal. Chomsky (1981: 8), the
theory of markedness ‘imposes a preference structure on the parameters of UG… In the absence of
evidence to the contrary, unmarked op,ons are selected’

•

Drives acquisi,on: ‘the unmarked case of any parameter represents the ini,al hypothesis that
children make about the language to be acquired’ (Kean, 1992)

•

In OT, markedness constraints evaluate an output according to formal preferences, which in the
main correspond to phone,c diﬃculty (e.g. that a nasal stop must not be followed by a voiceless
obstruent)

•

For Kager (1999: 11), markedness constraints in OT are ‘validated’ by cross‐linguis,c studies, in
combina,on with ‘phone,c grounding’

How do we experience markedness?
•

•

Part of mental grammar:
–

Language‐speciﬁc. Implicit in early Prague School accounts; (no longer fashionable)

–

Universal: part of innate cogni,ve code for language (UG) (Chomsky & Halle onwards, including most accounts of OT)

Externally, as linguists! A meta‐gramma4cal concept:
–
–

•

•

Greenberg made no explicit claim about mental grammars. (see also Wurzel, 1998)
Markedness as a cross‐linguis,c observable outcome

General human experience:
–

Moravcsik & Wirth (1986) claim three main markedness proper,es (familiarity, diversity, and simplicity) found throughout
human culture, e.g. in food: everyday food is more frequent, comes in more diﬀerent kinds, and is simpler than holiday food

–

Markedness in language just an instan,a,on of markedness in this more general sense

–

The idea that markedness is a highly general property of human culture is already found in Jakobson

Alterna4ve view
–

As part of mental ‘grammar’ (aner a fashion) but one that is acquired and reﬁned through usage and is language‐speciﬁc,
even while showing cross‐linguis,c paPerns. Sta,s,cal regulari,es of language use in,mately connected with language
structure

What do we need markedness for?
• As speakers / listeners of a language

– Part of architecture of grammar / our linguis,c knowledge?
– Biases the way we acquire, perceive, process and produce
sounds
– Aids acquisi,on?
– Universal? / Language speciﬁc?

• As linguists
–
–
–
–

Typology: to explain common / uncommon paPerns
Acquisi,on: to understand developmental paPerns
Diachrony: to explain sound change
Psycholinguis,cs: to explain asymmetry

Some opposing views of phonological
structure
•

Exogenous
– ‘Markedness’ = certain paPerns and distribu,ons, which arise on account
of en,rely (or almost en,rely) external factors (phone,c facts; frequency
of use etc.)
– Phone,c determinism

•

Endogenous
– Phonologically determined (completely formal and abstract)

•

Exogenous masked as endogenous (“wan7ng to have your cake and eat it”)
– Encodes external factors into the grammar
– Revised version of phonological determinism (phone,cally grounded
phonology)

Phone,c determinism
•

Phone,c ‘facts’ (ar,culatory, aerodynamic, acous,c, auditory‐perceptual),
explain phonological structure and sound change (cf Ohala, various;
Blevins, 2004; Haspelmath, 2006)

•

In its extreme form, this approach ﬁnds perfect explana,on in the way we
hear and speak

•

However, there may be a post hoc phone,c ra,onale for why, e.g. ﬁnal
obstruent devoicing is so common cross‐linguis,cally, but there is no
natural law against ﬁnal voiced obstruents, and indeed they are to be
found

•

Within the boundaries of what is physically possible, there are many
viable pathways

•

Phone,c determinism may be necessary, but it is far from suﬃcient

An exogenous approach:
Evolu,onary Phonology (Blevins, 2004)
• A thesis, not against markedness per se, but against the codiﬁca,on
of markedness in grammar
• “there is no clear role for markedness within synchronic phonology.
Absolute universals and universal tendencies in sound pa?erns
emerge from general pathways of language change, and have no
independent status in the grammar … there is a great deal of
empirical evidence against the direct incorpora7on of markedness
into synchronic grammars” (Blevins 2004: 20)
• “Markedness and naturalness in phonology are emergent proper7es
of synchronic systems”

Formal approach (endogenous)
• Doesn’t get very far without reference to
phone,c substance
“[M]any of the so‐called phonological universals
(onen discussed under the rubric of markedness)
are in fact epiphenomena deriving from the
intersec,on of extragramma,cal factors like
acous,c salience and the nature of language
change”.
(Hale & Reiss; 2000: 162)

Revised phonological determinism
Phone,cally Grounded Phonology:
– “Markedness: the tendency for phone7c terms to be pronounced in a simple, natural
way (as determined in part by the nature of speech ar7cula7on, acous7cs, and audi7on,
and in part perhaps by more abstract cogni7ve factors – all aspects of the human
language faculty).” (Anderson & Lighvoot 2002: 101)

•

Phonologists have sought to encode phone,c ‘ease’ in various ways: as phone,cally
grounded dis,nc,ve features (SPE); naturalness (Natural Phonology, e.g. Stampe, 1971;
Hurch & Rhodes 1996), ‘(dis)preferred’ (e.g. Vennemann, 1988).

•

In OT, phone,c op,mality emerges from sa,sfying highest ranked constraints

•

More or less unmarked ‘really boils down to more or less easy for the human
brain’ (Mayerthaler 1987: 27)

•

Recently, the encoding of system‐external pressures on phonological structure has been
referred to as ‘grounding’ (e.g. Archangeli & Pulleyblank 1994, Bermudez‐Otero & Borjars 2006)

•

Even while markedness ‘transparently reﬂects’, ‘is based on’, or ‘is rooted in’ (speakers’
knowledge of) phone,c diﬃculty, it is s,ll part of the phonological system (e.g. Hayes &
Steriade, 2004)

Phone,c diﬃculty > grammar
Case‐study: encoding of voicing aerodynamics
•

Voiced geminate obstruents are ‘marked’ (rare)

•

No (known) language bans just voiceless geminates

•

Presence of a voiced obstruent geminate in a given language implies that
of the corresponding voiceless geminate

•

Phone,c factors:

– Dura,on of oral closure
– Size of cavity behind oral constric,on

•

Both lead to a scale of diﬃculty in maintaining voicing [g: < d: < b: < g < d <
b]

•

Become enshrined as a property of grammar

Language‐speciﬁc phone,c factors
•

“There is some evidence that languages indeed deploy phonological constraints
based on the condi,ons set up by language‐speciﬁc phone,c factors” (Hayes and
Steriade, 2004: 20)

•

Standard Thai, CVR syllables have richer tone‐bearing possibili,es than CV:O. The
laPer cannot host LH or M tones. Navajo is almost the opposite: CV:O can host any
phonemic tone, but CVR cannot host HL or LH.

•

All other things being equal, V is a bePer host for tone that R. But, at equal
sonority levels, the longer sonorous rhyme is the bePer carrier. So it all depends on
phone,c dura,on. In Navajo, CVR and the V: por,on of CV:O are very close in
dura,on, and since V: is more sonorous than VR, CV:O is the bePer host. In Thai,
long vowels are drama,cally shorter in closed syllables, resul,ng in CV:O having a
considerably less sonorous rhyme than CVR.

•

Language‐speciﬁc diﬀerence of allophonic detail – degree of shortening in closed
syllables – is apparently the source of a major phonological diﬀerence.

Extreme phone,c determinism
masking as phonological
• West Coast Op,mality Theory (Kirchner 1997; Flemming,
1995):
– Phonemes not viewed as underlying en,,es, but instead
emerge epiphenomenally from the interac,on of phone,cally
grounded marking constraints
– Kirchner (1997) proposes a par,cularly radical use of scales,
with con,nuously valued phone,c func,ons (e.g. degree of
ar,culatory laziness) ﬁguring directly in the OT grammar

Some problems
•

You can make endogenous accounts suﬃcient, if you go far enough… But is it necessary?

•

Does an individual need to have knowledge of cross‐linguis,c paPerns and distribu,ons, even when they
run counter to her own language? Isn’t it more likely that she knows what is ‘normal’ for her language, and
what isn’t?
For example: the existence of ﬁnal voiced obstruents is a problem for cogni,ve determinism because they
violate abstract markedness.

•

•

OT gets round this by ranking constraints and then allowing low‐ranking constraints to be violated

A neat ﬁx?
•

Maybe, but a low‐ranked constraint is liPle more than a way of formalising the thought:
– ‘there is something that I, in my capacity as linguist, do not like about Property X because I know
that it is uncommon and historically unstable, even if I know also that it occurs in Language Y with
no evident communica4ve impairment’

•

For inna,st versions of the theory, there is also an implicit claim that:
– “na4ve speakers of Language Y know, at some unspeciﬁed level, that there is something ‘not quite
right’ about Property X, though it does not in the least aﬀect their speech behaviour (for the
moment at least)”

Why look for phone,c explana,on?
• Discover what linguis,c systems are not responsible for
(Anderson, 1981) : “to isolate the core of features whose
arbitrariness from other points of view makes them a
secure basis for assessing proper,es of the language faculty
itself” (1981: 497). In other words, we get a bePer
understanding of phonology by knowing what is not in
phonology
• But do we have to encode this gramma,cally?
• Hayes and Steriade argue that our very views of phonology
change. Cue‐based theory is non‐arbitrary (but also
teleological)

Against reiﬁca,on of explana,on
•

Haspelmath (2006) argues that we do not need markedness for:
1.
2.

3.
4.

Descrip,on of par,cular grammars

• markedness does not lead to greater elegance of descrip,on

Descrip,on of UG

• McCarthy (2002: 2): “One of the most compelling features of OT, is the way it unites
descrip,on of individual languages with explana,on in language typology… the grammar
of one language inevitably incorporates claims about the grammars of all languages.”
• ‘markedness’ phenomena are ul,mately due to substan,ve factors

As a meta‐gramma,cal label

• He claims this leads to confusion, since it is not a transparent label

As an explanatory concept

• Ul,mate explana,on is in terms of substan,ve factors outside the language system. If
one posits an abstract intermediate ‘explanatory’ level between the phenomena and the
real explanatory factors, one bears the burden of proof that such a level is needed

Why should we want to reify?
•

Is there s,ll a case for markedness, as an abstract no,on?

•

Haspelmath says we do not need it for the descrip7on of individual grammars, but perhaps it tells
us something about their func7oning
–
–

Language‐speciﬁc biases against and towards certain phone7c structures
Voiced geminate obstruents may be marked for most languages, but in those languages which have them,
they are ‘natural’

•

Haspelmath also argues that explana,on in phonology is to be found en,rely in external factors.
However, phone,c determinism can only tell us about the limits and probabili,es of sound systems.

•

Many factors may mi,gate against structures appearing in a given ‘sound’ system
–

‘Physical’ limits
•
•
•
•
•

Ar,culatory / motor / mechanisms for planning execu,on of uPerance
Acous,c and aerodynamic
Auditory / perceptual
Neurological capaci,es and demands
Mechanisms for accessing lexicon in produc,on and percep,on

–

Pre‐exis4ng sound structure

–

Principles of form and self‐organisa4on

Pre‐exis,ng structure: missing piece in
jigsaw?
•

Phonological structure also dependent on a) the
material you feed in and b) the internal
mechanisms of self‐organisa,on

•

In a trivial sense: if you have stops in the system
and you have a process of leni,on, you are likely
to get frica,ves, approximants etc.

•

In a non‐trivial sense (I): pre‐exis,ng structure can
make certain pathways/strategies more likely

•

In a non‐trivial sense (II): pre‐exis,ng structure
may present crea,ve possibili,es (cf ‘spandrels’)

Phone,c mo,fs
•

(Payne, 2006; under revision)

Low‐level systema,c paPerns in speech behaviour: e.g.
–
–
–
–
–

lip‐rounding of ESH in English;
greater coar,culatory vowel nasalisa,on in American English compared with Bri,sh English;
velarised resonance throughout vowel paradigm in Brazilian Portuguese;
language‐speciﬁc varia,on in coar,cula,on strategies… (overlap in /kl/ cluster much greater in Catalan than
in Swedish)
Ar,culatory sepng (Honkiman, 1964)

•

Linguis,c and non‐universal: Though shaped to some degree by physics or func,on of speech,
cri,cally detached from ‘natural’ determinis,c factors

•

Source of phonological innova,on – mo,fs can become structurally anchored in a language,
facilitated by pre‐exis,ng paPerns and general structural biases

•

Re‐incorpora,on (phonologisa,on) of phone,c substance

•

Nuts and bolts of phone,c substance are universal ‘facts’ of speech produc,on and percep,on, but
these are ﬁltered and harnessed in diﬀerent ways cross‐linguis,cally

•

Permeability between physical, phone,c world and more abstract, gramma,calised structures

Case study: long consonants in Italian
•

Mul,ple sources:
–

Pre‐exis,ng structure: La,n geminates

–

Cluster assimila,on (lexical and post‐lexical)

–

prosodic lengthening (lexical and post‐lexical)
•

Dura,on increase is onen associated with greater prominence (there are good perceptual reasons for this)

•

Crea,on of post‐lexical doubling, triggered by ﬁnal stress, in certain varie,es of Italian, not so surprising

•

Payne (2005) found compa,ble phone,c eﬀects of lengthening in post‐tonic posi,on

–

Prosodically condi,oned consonant lengthening exists as a phone,c mo,f in Pisan Italian

–

Linguis,c phone,c. Not a mechanical inevitability: Payne & Enychiou (2006) found diﬀerent systema,c
lengthening eﬀects in Cypriot Greek (pre‐tonic lengthening)

–

Structure harmony – priming eﬀects?

Other phone,c strategies ‘harnessed’
to cue gemina,on
Diﬀerences in resonance (reﬂec,ng gestural
diﬀerences)

Laryngeal ,ming mo,fs?
Pre‐aspira,on (Sienese Italian): Stevens, 2009
Post‐apira,on (Cypriot Greek voiceless stops):
Armos,, 2010

‘Phonologisa,on narra,ves’
• Tuscan Italian
–
–
–
–

Evidence of pre‐aspira,on (Sienese, cf Stevens 2009)
Post‐tonic lengthening (Pisan, phone,c and phonological, Payne, 2005)
VC compensatory lengthening mechanism
Gemina,on only possible word‐internally (ambisyllabic)

• Cypriot Greek
–
–
–
–
–

Post‐aspira,on in voiceless geminate stops (Armos,s, 2010)
Pre‐tonic lengthening (phone,c; Payne & Enychiou, 2006
CV compensatory lengthening mechanism (Armos,s, 2010)
Gemina,on also possible word‐ini,ally
Claim that geminates are tautosyllabic and moraic (i.e. onset
moraicity)

Direc,onal stability in driving
diachronic change
•

Hayes & Steriade (2004) argue that the ‘innocent misapprehensions’ (i.e. Blevins’ CCC account) cannot account for apparent
direc,onal stability in sound change. Instead would lead to random drin. But this underes,mates constraining inﬂuence of
pre‐exis,ng structure

•

Alterna,ve approach: not ,ghtly determinis,c, but allows for a more constrained model than Evolu,onary Phonology

•

Varia,on in substance may be exogenous to language, but the mechanisms by which new forms are harnessed into the
system are endogenously determined. System‐conforming, but in a non‐trivial and crea,ve way.

•

Idea that languages not only avoid certain things (too much phone,c complexity), they also make use of things, they exploit
structural possibili,es, reinforce paPerns (mo,fs)

•

Phonological structures are emergent. This isn’t a new idea, cf Kiparsky on diachronic conspiracies:

•

“System‐conforming variants have a selec,ve advantage which causes them to be preferen,ally adopted. In this way, the
language’s internal structure can channel its own evolu,on, giving rise to long‐term tendencies of sound change.” (Kiparsky)

•

But in addi,on, there is cross‐referencing over diﬀerent levels of abstrac,on and signiﬁcance

•

The mechanisms by which they do so remain to be explored, but could ﬁt into a modiﬁed, enriched exemplar framework
– Priming eﬀects

Sepng within an exemplar framework
•

More developed for speech percep,on than speech produc,on

•

However, poten,ally very useful also for produc,on (see Pierrehumbert, 2001)

•

Weigh,ng of exemplars, greater ac,va,on

•

Think about why certain exemplars would become more ac,vated?

•

More instances (familiarity)

•

But also more produc,ve throughout the system? Would lead to contrast being
used throughout consonant system

•

This stretches the exemplar model beyond a simple mapping of phone,c
distribu,on. Associa,ons at diﬀerent levels of abstrac,on may conspire to
promote certain produc,ons

Structure harmony = conserva,ve?
•

Hale cri,cises Kiparsky’s account of structural preserva,on precisely on these grouns:
– “Changes such as “phonologisa7on” are not dependent upon exis7ng representa7ons (which the child cannot
directly access), but rather represent solu7ons to that challenge which diﬀer from those opted for by previous
genera7ons.”

•

But in the model I propose there can be a mismatch between phone4c form and the func4on with which it is
associated
–

For example, the phone,c form of a long consonant might be increasingly pervasive in a language, but
aPached to diﬀerent func,ons (phonemic, prosodic…)

–

Psycholinguis,cally, we might test this through priming eﬀects – is the percep,on of long consonants
facilitated in those languages that already have them?

–

Conversely, a ‘func,on’ might become aPached to diﬀerent phone,c forms. In Sienese Italian, Stevens (2009)
also reports a more general, breathy laryngeal sepng. Possible interpreta,on is that ‘gloPal abduc,on’, as a
generalised phone,c mo,f, is gaining ground, but is being harnessed, structurally, to cue geminate contrast

–

The use of a pre‐exis,ng ‘form’ may be conserva,ve, but the associa,on with ‘func,on’ is crea,ve /
innova,ve

Where does this leave markedness?
•

Language‐speciﬁc structural biases reﬂected in behavior (produc,on and percep,on)

•

Set within universal ‘natural’ limits (phone,c, func,onal, etc. – true universals that do not need to
be cogni,vely encoded)

•

Is markedness the wrong way of looking at things? a nega,ve expression

•

Biases create structural possibili,es, which may be ‘exapted’ (cf Lass) for diﬀerent func,ons

•

The ‘value’ of par,cular (preferred) phone,c forms in a par,cular language goes beyond just its
sta,s,cal frequency

•

In a non‐teleological way, contribute to mechanism of phonologisa,on

•

Markedness is a narra,ve of natural history (cf Evolu,onary Phonology), but one that con,nues to
‘resonate’ in (language‐speciﬁc) grammar

An inves,ga,ve research challenge
•

Evidence of language‐speciﬁc low‐level phone,c / prosodic biases is prolifera,ng,
and feeding theory development on e.g. percep,on (cf Hawkins)

•

A challenge for the framework outlined here is to inves,gate these biases in a way
which integrates percep,on and produc,on. Try to match asymmetries in
produc,on with asymmetries in percep,on. In other words, do phone,c mo,fs
have a psycholinguis,c reality?

•

White, Payne & MaPys (2009) found that Southern and Northern Italian diﬀered
according to marking of prosodic boundaries, with very strong prosodic ,ming
eﬀects in Sicilian Italian (may contribute to percept of rhythm)

•

Next step is to see whether na,ve speakers of these varie,es have diﬀerent
perceptual capabili,es with regard to judging dura,onal diﬀerences

Conclusions
•

Markedness is a descrip,on of biases in structure that are reﬂected in behaviour (produc,on and
percep,on) – but are not simply reducible to behavior

•

Biases may be pervasive at diﬀerent structural levels (leading to phonologisa,on)

•

Avoids both phonological and phone,c determinism. There is no unitary theory

•

Non‐universal, natural histories of sound systems. VignePes, pieced together post hoc

•

Does not mean that sound systems are random or unconstrained

•

Constrained by: physical factors, but also pre‐exis,ng structure, and laws of form

•

Phonology as both internal (mental) and external (permable to phone,c substance). Compare:
–

For Op,mality theorists, phonology is ‘big’ and substance‐full, and intriniscally part of formal linguis,cs (and
UG) INTERNAL

–

Others, (e.g. Carr, Burton‐Roberts) consider phonology to be ‘big’ and substance‐full but not formal, not part
of formal linguis,cs EXTERNAL?

–

Blevins considers phonology to be minimal, and substance‐free; sound paPerns are phone,cally and
diachronically determined EXTERNAL

Thank you!

Parallels with Evolu,onary Biology
•

Mapping: lack of isomorphism between phone,cs and phonology / between genotype and phenotype

•

Phonological determinism / gene,c determinism. Phone,c substance in phonology / sociobiologists

•

Phone,c determinism / extreme ‘environmentalism’. Evolu,onary Phonology / neo‐Darwinian ultra‐selec,onists

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Genera,ve ‘entrenchment’
WimsaP (1986, 1991)
percola,on of structural proper,es
no absolutely or purely innate or absolutely or purely acquired traits
Analogue to innateness is genera,ve entrenchment
Diﬀeren4a4on proceeds from the general to the par4cular."
The greater conserva7sm of features at earlier developmental stages implies that, on the average, features which
are expressed earlier in development are, probabilis7cally speaking older and most likely to be more widely
taxonomically distributed than features which are expressed later in development.
RS depends on their also being phonemic geminates, but not vice versa. Dele,on of geminate contrast would be
more ‘catastrophic’ than dele,on of RS
Diﬀerent degrees of entrenchment – but also of ‘produc,vity’
Robustness: Permits hidden gene,c varia,on to accumulate, and possibly to serve as a source of new adapta,ons
and evolu,onary innova,ons (Kitano, 2004)
Co‐extension

•
•
•
•

acquisi,on
•
•
•
•
•

early input through sensory channels has an ambiguous status
Its depriva,on onen appears not just to deprive the organism of some
informa,on which it has to learn later, but of a capacity for acquiring
experience through that sensory channel
Loss of capacity rather than loss of informa,on
Early experience may be required for the development of this capacity, but
as such, it performs a func,on more like food than like informa4on
it is quite clear that informa,on acquired from the environment can have
a profound eﬀect if it is deeply genera,vely entrenched rela,ve to
subsequent behavior, and on this analysis, if it is so genera,vely
entrenched, it is "innate". This explains the ambiguous role of early
experience discussed in item (6) of sec,on 2 above. If the early
experience which is withheld in a depriva7on experiment has a
genera7ve role with respect to a wide range of subsequent experience
in that sensory modality, its loss will produce such far‐reaching
consequences that it would readily be described as a loss of capacity.

Minimal requirements of ‘innateness’
• (1) The acquisi,on of that kind of informa,on at
that stage of development is deeply genera4vely
entrenched with respect to subsequent behavior.
• (2) The developmental program is designed to
receive informa,on of that sort at that stage of
development.
• (3) The informa,on must be of a rela,vely
speciﬁc sort.
• (4) The environment of the developing organism
is a reliable source of the required informa,on
at that stage of development.

levels of internal constraints
• Mul,ple
• Evolved phenotypes ‘carry informa,on about’ the
ecologies in which they evolved (DenneP), but
also carry informa,on about the internal
organisa,on of the creatures that have them (e.g.
genotypic and ontogene,c structures)
• Endogenous eﬀects
• Internal constraints and dynamics ﬁlter what
selec,on can act upon and to what extent it can
do so

Cascade eﬀects
• Selec,on of one trait may entail the selec,on
of several traits
• Ini,al ‘selec,on’ obscured
• Side eﬀects / spandrels

mapping
• Same phenotype may be the result of quite diﬀerent
genes or gene complexes (convergence)
• Diﬀerent phenotypes may be the result of the same
genes or gene complexes (diﬀeren,al gene regula,on)
• In language, same phonology can be expressed with
diﬀerent phone,c means, and diﬀerent phonology can
lead to same phone,c means
• Diﬀerent sources of gemina,on (prosodic lengthening;
assimila,on)
• Diﬀerent manifesta,ons of gemina,on (pre‐aspira,on;
post‐aspira,on; dura,on; diﬀerent resonance)

Structural “conﬂict”
• What does it mean to say that a phonological system
has inherent conﬂict, and that such conﬂict triggers
change?
• Or that sound change has an inherent direc,on?
• At any one ,me, the users of a language are blissfully
unaware of these conﬂicts and of any direc,on. They
do not direct their produc,ons towards a speciﬁc
phonological goal.
• And even if there were a goal towards which sound
change were directed, that would mean that, once
arrived at that goal, there would be no more change.
There is no evidence that this will ever happen.

